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- Adjunct Lecturer Bharg from TiRC
- Bharg:
- Computer Engineering @ Stony Brook University
- 8 years working on mobile application platforms (Windows, iOS, Android)
- Currently working on Android @ Seamless
- Previously at SoundCloud, OnDeck, Amplify, Motorola
What about you?
What is Android?
- An open source, Linux-based 
software stack created for many 
different types of devices.
- Abstract away all this junk at 
the middle and bottom:
- https://leanpub.com/aprimeronjava
/read: “...hiding of unnecessary 
details is called abstraction.”
- We’ll stick to writing user-level 
applications using Java 7 APIs
Android fragmentation
Gradle
- Build automation tool
- Manages project and modules (such as app module, library module, etc.) and their 
dependencies using .gradle files
- Android Studio will create default .gradle files for you when you create a 
project
- Don’t ask me why their logo is an angry elephant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gradle
Assignment 1 .gradle files
Gradle dependencies
- Much like a code repository (e.g., git) is a collection of source code, there are also 
repositories that are a collection of java libraries (.jar files)
- You have already created a .jar file in assignment 1 (see 
/assignment1/lib/build/libs/lib.jar)!
- These repositories are known as gradle repositories, and there are different types: 
https://docs.gradle.org/4.10/userguide/repository_types.html#repository_types
- We’ll stick to google() and jcenter()
- Format for adding dependencies: 
- [configuration] '[group-id]:[artifact-id]:[version]'
- For example: implementation 'com.google.code.gson:gson:2.8.5'
- See https://developer.android.com/studio/build/dependencies#dependency_configurations for info 
on different configurations
Resources:
- Resources are static pieces of your 
application that is not code, such as 
images, strings, audio files, XML files.
- When you create an Android Studio 
project, you will get default resource 
files for colors, strings, styles, app 
icons, and an optional XML layout 
file for your main screen.
- To access any resource file from 
code, a special R.java class is built, 
which contains pointers to every 
single resource.
Java files
- The [project]/[module]/src/main/java/ directory is where all of your 
java code will live.
Java files - debugging
- Debugging Java code is the same as other IDEs/languages. You place a breakpoint, 
and either step over, step into, or step out:
- Although System.out.println() is available to print messages to the 
console, they won’t appear on Android apps, since the application is ran on 
android, and not directly on your computer. You’ll need to use Log.d(“TAG”, 
“message”) instead. This functionality is known as logcat.
AndroidManifest.xml
- An XML file that contains 
metadata about the application
- Describes the different components 








Let’s look at Android Studio
Mobile application layers
Presentation Domain (business logic) Data
Main/UI thread
Presentation
An application is made up of one or more threads. All applications 
contain at least a main thread (also known as the UI thread), which 
is responsible for dispatching events to the UI. We should keep code 
related to the main thread in our presentation layer.
Note: you can only update the UI from this thread, trying to update 
the UI from a separate thread will crash your app.
Main/UI thread
- Since there is only one thread 
responsible for dispatching events to 
the UI thread, we need to make sure 
we don’t perform long running 
operations on the main thread.
- Mobile devices refresh the screen at a 
rate of 60 Hz. So what does this mean 
for developers?
- Android O and below: ANR dialog
- Android P and above: app crashes
ANR - Application not responding







operation on a 
separate thread
Long running 
operation on a 
separate thread
Long running 
operation on a 
separate thread
Mobile application layers
Presentation Domain (business logic) Data
Android components - Presentation layer
Activity: single, 
focused thing a user 
can do. Takes care of 
creating a window for 
you to add a layout 
into. Usually takes 
over the entire screen.
View: basic building 
block for a UI 
component, such as 
layouts (also known as 
ViewGroups, which are 
invisible containers to 







Android components - Presentation layer
MainActivity.java





All Activities have a root layout, 
known as content . You usually 
don’t need to access it directly. In 
order to set your own layout into 










- To access views from an Activity:
- Assign the view an id using the android:id  property
- Use findViewById(id)  in the Activity after calling setContentView()














How do we bridge the 



















Detached Threading API - JobIntentService
Presentation JIS4JIS3JIS2JIS1
Threading APIs
- Other types of attached threading APIs:
- Bound services
- Other types of detached threading APIs:
- Unbound services
- Plain old java threads
Mobile application layers
Presentation Domain (business logic) Data
Use threading APIs to 
execute long running 
operations.
Android components - Domain layer
- Every piece of software has some sort of business logic 
that gives it a unique selling point
- Once we have a way to delegate long-running 
operations in separate threads, we can use it to run our 
business logic
- The domain layer usually consists of helper classes to 
manipulate some sort of data, that the presentation 
layer can consume









Use threading APIs to 
execute long running 
operations.




Data layer - file system APIs
- All android applications have access to their own “sandbox” directory under 
/data/data/[package_name].
- This sandbox directory can be used to store files.
- You’re free to create files in any format you wish.
- The most commonly used file system API is SharedPreferences:









- Updates both in-memory copy of SharedPreferences and file system copy of 








- Updates in-memory copy of SharedPreferences first, then starts a worker thread 

















Use threading APIs to 
execute long running 
operations.
